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The technetium-sulfurcolloid liver-spleen examination is
widely used to evaluate palients with idiopathic thrombocy

to@ic purpurafor residualsplenictissuefollowingsplenec
tomy. Technetium-labeled heat-damaged red blood cell im
agingis anothersensitivetest for residualsplenictissue.We
recently encountered a patient with idiopathic thrombocyto
penic purpura who was initially evaluated with a technetium
sulfur colloid scan which was negative. A denatured red blood
cell scan was subsequently performed wh@hrevealed intense
focal activity in the region of the splenic bed. Surgery con
firmed this to be splenic tissue. Our results emphasize the
utility of the denatured red blood cellexamination in the sethng
of strongdinicalsuspicionfor residualsplernctissuefollowing
a negativesulfurcolloidstudy.
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splenectomy in 1971 with good clinical response and had been
in good health until this time. A CBC on presentationrevealeda

plateletcountof 14,000,whichwasdecreasedfromherprevious
valueof 490,000.
The patient was admitted for evaluation and treatment. Phys

icalexamwasremarkablefor diffusecutaneouspetechiaand well
healedlow transverseand left upper quadrant subcostalsurgical
scars.The CBC on admission showed a white blood cell count of
10,000,hemoglobinof 11.8,hematocrit of 34.4,and plateletsof
27,000.The increasein plateletsfrom initial presentationCBC

wasattributed to initiation of IgG therapy.
A @â€˜â€œTc-sulfur
colloid scan, both planarand SPECT,was
performed to search for residual splenic tissue. The scan was

negativefor any focusof tracer uptake in the splenicbed region
despite deliberate overexposure of both the planar and SPECT
images (Fig. 1). A technetium-labeled denatured RBC scan was

then performedwithplanarand SPECTreconstructions,
which
showed intense radiotracer uptake in the posterior left upper

quadrant(Fig. 2). Computedaxial tomographydetectedtwo
e recently encountered a patient who was post-sple

nectomy for idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP)
and because of recent relapse there was concern for resid
ual splenic tissue. A @mTc@sulfur
colloid study, both
planar and SPECT, was performed with no visualization
of splenic region uptake despite careful windowing to
maximize intensity and contrast. Because of high clinical
suspicion for ITP, a 99mTcdenatured RBC examination
was performed. Intense uptake in the region ofthe splenic

rounded soft-tissue density masses corresponding in location to
the radiotraceruptake. The tissue was removed (along with the
gallbladder) and was pathologically

confirmed as splenic tissue.

Plateletcountwas 148,000on the secondpostoperativeday.

bed was seen on planar and SPECT images.

This case is presented to inform the nuclear medicine
community of this phenomenon and to suggest an alter
native imaging method in the appropriateclinical setting
with a negative @mTc@sulfur
colloid study. We advocate
the spleen-specific
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study since the potential risks of a

second imaging study are far outweighed by the relative
benefits ofimproved diagnosis and consequences ofa false
negative result.
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CASE REPORT
A 41-yr-old

woman

with a 20 yr history ofITP

presented

with

epistaxis and diffuse cutaneous petechia. She had undergone
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FIGURE 1. Technetium-99m-sulfur
colloidSPECT images
show intense uptake in the liver. No focal uptake is seen in the
splenicbed.
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natured erythrocyte studies but are unaware of reports of
false-negative studies obtained with @â€œTc-sulfur
colloid in
similar instances.
Splenic uptake of radiolabeled pharmaceuticals is ac
complished by specific mechanisms. The splemc function
of removal of particulate matter is the basis for uptake of
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99mTcsulfur colloid (particle size 0.3â€”1.0 @tm).It has been
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reported that splenic uptake is roughly 5%-1O% of the
administered 99mTcsulfurcolloid dose. Increasingthe par
tide size to 5 @imis believed to increase uptake to 50%

(3).
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Removal of abnormal erythrocytes is the basis for de
natured RBC uptake by functioning spleen. Denatured
RBC fragments are larger than
@Tc-sulfurcolloid parti
des and removal on the basis of particle size also occurs.
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FIGURE 2. Technetium-labeled
denaturederythrocyteSPECT
and planarimagesshow two intensefoci of uptake in the splenic
bed region.Intensityis greaterthan in the adjacentliver.Residual
splenictissue was confirmedsurgically.
DISCUSSION

The majority of nuclear medicine departments use
@Tc-suffurcolloid scintigraphy to evaluate the spleen.

Increased uptake of @â€˜Tc-labeled
RBCs relative to @mTc@
sulfur colloid by the spleen is well known; however, the
reason for absent uptake by @mTc@sulfur
colloid in our
case is not apparent.

We have had no experience with other spleen-specific
agents such as other colloids or â€˜
â€˜
â€˜In-oxineplatelets to
detect residual splenic tissue. Rather than speculate as to
the reason for the discrepancy,we reportthis phenomenon
and recommend consideration ofa denatured RBC spleen
specific examination if faced with a negative @Tc-sulfur
colloid study in the appropriateclinical setting.
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